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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ilfracombe – seaside town, North Devon coast, population 12,000
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Presentation Notes
Beautiful natural environment
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Presentation Notes
Access to healthy and family friendly outdoor activities.









Romania life expectancy – 74.6, ranked 108th in the world

Romania

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What does Ilfracombe have in common with Romania? Romania’s life expectancy is similar to most other Eastern European countries and Ilfracombe’s central ward



Newton Poppleford, Devon
Life expectancy:

Ilfracombe, Devon
Life expectancy: 74.6 

89.6



Working-age sickness

Alcohol related hospital admissions

Cardiovascular diseases and cancers

Ilfracombe: Devon comparison

Presenter
Presentation Notes
10% of the working age population are claiming a sickness related benefit, more than twice the Devon rate730 people on ESA, 415 of those due to mental health issues



How did this happen? 
Poor health services? …no.
Town ignored and underfunded?  … no. Virtual Bank: £82 million 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Co-ordinated approach needed by all those involved in health and the wider factors that affect it



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Formed a partnership between the public, private & voluntary sector. Its legal structure is a not-for-profit company limited by guarantee owned by public sector partners (due to the legal advantages this can bring in terms of transfer of assets) but includes local business and independent representation on the board of directors.





Integrated 
services?

Health and 
Social Care

Primary and 
specialist 

care

Physical and 
mental 

health care

PLUS other 
services:

Education, 
Housing, Police, 

Community 
Organisations,  

Employers.

: “Triple-plus” Integration?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Most in the audience will be very familiar with the notion of improving integration through “triple commissioning”, or “co-commissioning” from Five Year Forward View.One Ilfracombe, though predating FYFV by over a year, since conception has been effectively working on a “triple-plus” basis; goes beyond the usual integration suspects into many services within the town that might not traditionally have been thought of as “health and social care”-related. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
46% of people with a mental illness have a long-term physical health condition, and works both ways: 30% of people with a long-term condition have a mental illnessGiven that they need both primary and secondary care, both health and social care, then they desperately need an integrated service to make sense of their overall supportGrowing evidence that investment in mental health services has an impressive return on investment for the rest of the health economy…up to £4 saved for each £1 spent.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ilfracombe a good area to apply this; high number of social care clientele with mental health problems receiving Community Care; most areas around the country have their version of Ilfracombe somewhere in their patch.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Example of financial costs of not addressing mental health by integrating it well; mental illness associated with high benefit costs; whether housing, incapacity, income support or simple sick pay. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Employment and support Allowance; majority are due to mental ill-health. Need good integration with employers, DWP



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mental Illness highly associated with low unemployment rates; massive effect on community wellbeing and finances.



Social Isolation: deadlier than 15 cigs/day
more than twice as deadly as obesity 

Comparison of odds (lnOR) of decreased mortality across several conditions associated with 
mortality.
Social Relationships and Mortality Risk: A Meta-analytic Review, PLoS Med. 2010 Jul; 7(7): e1000316.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mental illness often associated with high levels of social isolation, which is itself associated with high mortality…higher than smoking, and higher than obesity and alcohol combined. Demonstrates the likely benefits of integrating services with any local means of reducing social isolation…not neccessarliy health-related, may well be statuatory-social-services-related, but also quite likely to be third-sector and local community groups; it will vary locally ++, but needs a means of connecting all these.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
One Ilfracombe Community Connector does just this, for all patients, not just mental health ones.The concept alsof fits in with key feature of One Ilfracombe…it really is local. For many of my patients, “local” services means their town…getting out the front door can be enough of a struggle; Barnstaple may be only 12 miles away, but may as well be 120 miles. Local means “their town”.



Mental Health: a “key indicator” population

• Multiple service users
• Physical health
• Social Care
• Primary and 

secondary care
• Employment and 

benefits
• Social Isolation

If it feels integrated 
to mental health 
patients, then it 
probably is 
integrated.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mental health patients are the ultimate multiple service users (physical health, housing, benefits etc). Best group of test patients for an integrated system...if they experience it as integrated, then it probably is, (and vice versa). Mental Health well represented in One Ilfracombe consultation processes, both as service users (LiA events, wobble point interviews) and service staff (health and social care). Big knock-on effects on other areas…for better or worse.



1st principle:

Understand the problem being tackled 
from the individuals directly affected

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Too often we’ve sat at tables, discussing an issue, imagining we understand the problem, and coming up with a plan to tackle it. They don’t work because we don’t really understand. We have committed never to do this again. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
So we talked to people. Not public meetings or events. We’ll never reach the ones we need to reach by those methods, nor can we have meaningful conversations.  We started with our initial areas of work so spoke to socially isolated older people, people with dementia and their families, unemployed young people and more recently people with mental health issues.  It wasn’t easy to reach these people – it took months but it’s not something we were willing to short-cut.  And whatever we asked, whatever subject, a theme ran through what people were telling us. It was a consistent message that nearly everyone related in one form or another. And it was a shocking one:



The way we deliver our public services 
often doesn't help and even hinders.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We can come up with all the best initiatives in the world to address the issues but if we don't change the WAY we work they will have as little success in Ilfracombe as everything else that has been tried. 



“People look down their noses like we’re not good enough… we get told 
about events at the last minute and then get a hammering from them 
when we can’t get there. I don’t know where to go, there’s too much 
information everywhere and we get an overload.”

Aaron, aged 24

“Nobody seems to be co-ordinating my son’s care. We seem to get 
discharged from one service and put on the waiting list for another –
there’s no continuity and we really don’t know what’s going on or 
how to best help him.”

“I felt like slitting my wrists at the thought of dealing with any more 
agencies. The whole benefit thing has been the worst time of my life. 
I’ve felt really depressed and isolated.” 

D.R. aged 19

Wobble Point interviewee

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We bewilder people with the complex array of services and varying criteria for accessing them. 



“There are too many players on the pitch for the 
number of goals scored.” 

- Sir Merrick Cockell, Chair of Localis

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Given the number of players on the pitch – ie all the different public agencies - why aren’t we scoring more goals? Why are we not improving outcomes for people in Ilfracombe? Part of the reason is that there are SO many players on the pitch, they are getting in the way of the goal, by collectively making the situation more complex and bewildering for people. 



2nd                                    principle:

Develop a co-ordinated, multi-agency, 
multi-disciplinary approach and central 
point of  contact

i.e. … manage the ‘team’







Living Well Together partners
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Presentation Notes
To improve health and wellbeing in Ilfracombe by creating 









3rd                                    principle:

Redesign the service around the needs 
of  the person, not the agencies





I can’t get the support I need early 
enough and so end up in crisis 

needing urgent support from services



"I feel you've listened to me 
more than anyone has done 
over the past few years and I 

feel like I've taken a step 
forward“

- Wobble Point interviewee



4th principle:

Ensure value for money





How local can 
you go? 
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www.oneilfracombe.org.uk
andrea.beacham@northdevon.gov.uk

http://www.oneilfracombe.org.uk/
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